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“Gain” typically points to growth or expansion, but 

when we look at the concept in light of Ecclesiastes 1:3 

“What does man gain by all the toil at which he toils 

under the sun?” we see it from a different point of view, 

one that recognizes the futility of human effort by itself. 

Throughout the book of Ecclesiastes, 

the writer talks about the fall of man and 

the reality of the curse man is under, the 

vanity of life and the sin and death of man-

kind. But, beyond all that, we see a glim-

mer of hope because he also speaks of the 

fear of God, that awesome sense of wonder 

when we look to our Father in Heaven. 

When studying the Scriptures and looking at the 

things of the Lord, there are questions we ask ourselves: 

the “What?” the “So what? and the “Now what?” The 

what is the condition of man. The so what is the grace of 

our Lord Jesus Christ dying on the cross for that sin, sav-

ing those who would believe in Him. But the now what is 

how we can use our lives now to pursue meaningful gain.

Paul wrote to the young church in Thessalonica, 

“For what is our hope or joy or crown of boasting before 

our Lord Jesus at His coming? Is it not you? For you are 

our glory and joy.” 

Paul understood that in the time that we are here, we 

can have meaningful gain by working to gain souls for 

the kingdom of our God. 

Jesus said in Matthew 9:37-38, “The harvest is plen-

tiful, but the labourers are few; therefore pray earnestly 

to the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into his 

harvest.” We are the labourers and, as we look out onto 

this world I can only say one thing, it is time to gain.

Stephen March

 The cost of following Christ here in North America 

is little compared to that paid overseas. The persecution 

we face, typically, is the accusation of needing a crutch, 

mockery for believing in a man who lived 2000 years 

ago, and ridicule for believing He is the Son of God. We 

are accused of being prudish and of holding onto tradi-

tional values that need to die in this new enlightened age.

But consider what we gain when we come to Christ: 

We gain eternal life. We gain redemption. We gain the 

reality that our names are written in the Lamb’s book of 

life. Secured for us in Christ, eternity is our future and 

when the last breath leaves our bodies we know our des-

tiny is to be present with the Lord. 

Christ said that when we take up our 

cross and follow Him, sharing the gospel in 

the world, not only do we gain these won-

derful precious truths, but Jesus said that 

we would also suffer hatred, because the 

world hated Him first. 

Hamid, a young man from the Arab World, knew 

that to trust in Christ was to invite persecution, to be dis-

honoured, disowned by his family. Yet still, he was so 

intrigued, that he stole a Bible from his tutor, in a country 

where it is illegal for Muslims to own or read this book.

He contacted Arab World Media, FBH’s partners on 

the ground, who have cultural credibility. They knew the 

challenges he faced and carefully shared the gospel with 

him. When Hamid accepted Christ, he was disowned by 

his family, yet he gained eternal life.

 We evangelize to the four corners of the earth to 

reach men and women like Hamid, the Bible thief. That is 

the ministry of FBH International. 

Bobby Halek
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A Time to Gain
Bobby Halek and Stephen March shared the keynote messages on the theme “A Time to Gain” at FBH International’s 

annual conference in October. Below are edited excerpts from both of their presentations.

Stephen

Bobby



UKRAINE
Ukraine is a country in distress. The troubled eastern 

region is going through constant changes of leadership 

because of political assassinations. The soldiers in the 

Ukrainian army, as well as their families, are going through 

a particularly difficult time, and many of our listeners there 

have experienced deep loss and live in fear for their lives.

In the midst of all that, millions of Ukrainians are with-

out Christ. The goal of FBH in Ukraine is to bring the gospel 

to those who are living and suffering in spiritual darkness. 

There are two versions of the FBH program, a short 15 

minute recording that is heard on various networks. And the 

one hour live version which is interactive. The goal is to 

help people discover who Jesus really is. Follow up workers 

help FBH listeners connect to local churches and ministries. 

The Ukrainian program is hosted by a husband and 

wife team, Alex and Nadia. “My very life is a gift from 

God,” says Alex. Nadia adds “The support and guidance 

received from FBH International is enabling us to reach a 

younger generation, young families like our own. We are 

especially grateful to God when we see deeper transforma-

tions as the result of the ministry of FBH.”

Sacha was born into a gypsy family in Russia and grew 

up in a criminal world. After his father murdered someone, 

the family escaped to Ukraine. A year later, he went to 

prison for another crime. Family life was calmer for 3 years 

until he returned from prison, bringing back mayhem. Still, 

he was Sacha’s hero and when he died of cirrhosis of the 

liver, Sacha was devastated and began drinking, himself. 

Almost by accident he ended up in a Christian rehab 

centre and began listening to FBH programs there. Sacha 

says, “I especially love it when you talk about biblical stan-

dards for families. I never experienced anything like that in 

my life and, through your programs, I feel the love of my 

heavenly Father.”

In partnership with FEBC, FBH International is bring-

ing hope to thousands of lives like Sacha’s. Thank you for 

helping us reach Ukrainians for Christ.

RUSSIA
Russia is at a crossroads. International scandals, con-

flict with neighbouring Ukraine, staggering corruption and 

tightening control within prompt the question: “Will Russia 

remain a troubled democracy or will it go down the road of 

dictatorship?” And a more poignant question: “Will Russia 

become a closed country for the gospel?”

Andrey and Igor are the FEBC producers who work on 

FBH programs.  Andrey is a good communicator, articulate, 

real, and caring. Most importantly he is passionate about 

bringing the good news to the people of Russia. “Because of 

our strong partnership, we are preaching in a creative, effec-

tive, and understandable way,” he says.

Igor, a typical Soviet boy, was drafted into the army, “It 

was there that I prayed for the first time in my life and I was 

not simply looking for help, I was looking for meaning.” 

He goes on to say: “The FBH program is interactive, 

dynamic, and Christ-centered. Our main goal is to help 

people understand who Jesus is and how they can enter into 

a relationship with Him. The cultural understanding of 

being a Christian in Russia is following traditions, but we 

talk about the biblical way of following Christ, dedicating 

our lives to Him on a day to day basis and accepting His 

grace and salvation by faith. We adapt FBH materials to 

Russian realities to touch the lives of the people, speaking 

about their needs, and helping them deal with real problems. 

 Valentina wrote, “I found your program by accident 

and reached out. As you recommended, I began reading the 

Bible. First, Ecclesiastes resonated with me, then other 

books. I thank God and I am immensely grateful to the FBH 

program. You became the voice of God in my life.”

Andrey and Igor

An Orthodox Funeral

A Gypsy Camp



THE ARAB WORLD
A trend is happening 

among Muslims. Despite 

the challenges and hatred 

of Christianity, they are 

coming to Christ. 

Bobby Halek told 

the story of Hamza, an 

Imam in Cairo. He was 

very influential, a man of authority. But everything that 

mattered had become a struggle: financial, social, emo-

tional, spiritual, and family life. He was confused. As he 

was leading prayers in the Mosque he began to question the 

very existence of God.

He felt that just one more thing would break him.  And 

then he got the news that his son was sick. Hamza was dis-

couraged. His faith was fractured, his finances were failing, 

and now his son was frail and feeble. Suddenly, as he was 

reaching the point of absolute brokenness, this thought 

came into his head: Pray to Jesus. 

He prayed, “Jesus you know what is going on in my 

life. You know that I don’t have any money to take my sick 

child to the doctor. I know you are a prophet. I know that you 

can do miracles. I need you to help me.”

Hamza wanted to know more about Jesus, so he went 

on line where he found the Maarifa website, run by our part-

ners in the Arab World. He learned about the earthly minis-

try of Jesus and the more he read the more interested he 

became in this Nazarene.  As he walked to the Mosque, 

preparing to lead prayers, he found himself praying to Jesus, 

asking Him, again, to do something to help him. 

And then he spotted it!  On the ground, an Egyptian 

one hundred pound note – the exact amount of money 

needed to take his son to the doctor. But the doctor couldn’t 

find anything wrong with the boy. Whatever the sickness 

was, he had been cured of it. 

Hamza asked for a face-to-face meeting with members 

of the Maarifa ministry team. After several visits, he real-

ized that Jesus was not just simply a prophet, but the Son of 

God and Hamza put his trust in Him. Praise God that an 

Imam would come to faith in Christ!

Hamza gained eternal life but, in his culture, that 

brought a whole lot of problems. Immediately, he was dis-

honoured and disowned by his family. His wife  betrayed

him and proclaimed him a heretic. Hamza’s life was threat-

ened. He made one last contact with the follow up workers 

and told them that he had to run for his life. 

Hamza knows what it is to suffer, to leave his family 

behind, because of his faith in Christ. We don’t know where 

he is, but we do know where he will be. Whether he is there 

now or in many days from now, Hamza the Imam’s name is 

in the Lamb’s book of life.

LATIN AMERICA
Nathan Diaz, the producer of FBH’s Spanish programs 

to Latin America, sent a video that was a bit different from 

the normal update. He began by telling us how 2018 has 

been a year of unexpected, heartbreaking change for him 

and his family. 

First, the studio was robbed and some recording equip-

ment stolen but, through the goodness of FBH supporters, 

he was able to replace and update his technical tools.

Then, in January, his mom was diagnosed with cancer. 

In February, as she was recuperating from surgery to re-

move tumours, their home was broken into. The robbers 

tied up his dad, though they left his mom alone when his dad 

explained her delicate condition.

On a Sunday afternoon in April following morning 

church services, Nathan’s dad wasn’t feeling well. He went 

to rest and was found later not breathing. He had suffered a 

fatal heart attack.

In the following weeks, Nathan’s mom went to the US 

to be with her daughters. And in early May, she too passed 

into eternity.

Nathan said 

this has been a time 

for him, his family, 

and the church to 

trust that the Lord 

knows what He is 

doing. Personally, 

Nathan celebrates 

the legacy his parents left behind, having taught him to love 

God, His Word, and His people.

God brings change but, sometimes, it is not the change 

we want or the change we feel comfortable with. Yet, in the 

middle of our weakness He demonstrates His strength. It’s 

when we don’t know what comes next that we learn to de-

pend more on Him and less on ourselves.

Nathan says: “Let’s keep serving together for His 

glory, leaving a legacy that teaches the next generation that 

living for God’s kingdom is all that really matters.”

maarifa.org
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On Tuesdays, we send out an a ministry update
and prayer reminder email. To receive these, send 
your request to: deborah@fbhinternational.com.

Our monthly prayer guide is available by going to: 
fbhinternational.com/prayer/ and choosing the 

current month. You can look at in online or 
download and print it, as you prefer.

On Tuesdays, we send out an a ministry update
and prayer reminder email. To receive these, send 
your request to: deborah@fbhinternational.com.

Our monthly prayer guide is available by going to: 
fbhinternational.com/prayer/ and choosing the 

current month. You can look at in online or 
download and print it, as you prefer.

HOPESTREAMRADIO
 Stephen March reported on HopeStreamRadio which 

has 45 programs being produced by 36 different producers. 

Each day, about 10 new programs go out on the stream. This 

doesn’t include any of the over 4,000 episodes in our 

archives, most of which are available for download on the 

website. Recently, fifteen new people expressed interest in 

becoming producers for HopeStreamRadio.

 Looking at radio’s storied past, Stephen acknowl-

edged that he had not lived in the days when people gathered 

around the radio to listen to their favourite program. Even 

after TV came along, radio still had a place in many homes. 

Stephen reviewed the changes in technology from the big 

floor model radios of the 1920's through portable transistor 

radios and ghetto blasters to the mp3 players of today.

 HopeStreamRadio, an online radio station, engages 

and encourages believers around the world with program-

ming based on the word of God and founded on the 

Christian worldview. 

 Future plans are to make our programming available 

on devices like Google Home, Amazon’s Alexa or Siri for 

Apple users. Stephen looks forward to the day when he’ll 

come home from work and say, “OK Google, play 

HopeStreamRadio” and the stream will begin to play. 

 We may not get 

back to the days of 

families gathering 

around a radio but 

he believes we 

can get back to 

radio constantly 

g o i n g  i n  t h e 

background of our 

homes.  That is 

why there is such a drive to grow this part of the English 

radio ministry at HopeStreamRadio — to make godly 

programming readily available in our homes. 

 Every person that is listening to HopeStreamRadio 

hears God honouring programming, not worldly or secular 

information that can so easily poison our hearts and minds.  

Stephen says: “We have a long way to go, 

but I  believe the Lord is in this work and that 

we can get there.”      hopestreamradio.com
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Box 24111

St. Catharines, ON L2R 7P7
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Preaching the gospel... making disciples.

Year-End Gifts 

Please remember that year-end gifts must be 
postmarked in December. It is not enough to date the 

cheque before January 1, 2019. Please make all 
cheques payable to: FBH International.

SUCCESSION
 Ron has officially retired, but is continuing to serve as 

President in a volunteer capacity during the transition 

period.  He is in the office a day a week, but otherwise works 

from home.

Stephen March is our new Operations Director, a 

position which puts him in charge of HopeStreamRadio’s 

programming. He began in mid-July and has integrated into 

the team, bringing professional skills and creative drive to 

bear on this almost-four-year-old aspect of the ministry.

Bobby Halek has taken on the role of Public Relations 

Director. Originally, we planned that in October he would 

move immediately into the President position but, given his 

existing ministry and family responsibilities, we discovered 

this was not feasible at this time. We have separated the 

public relations aspect of the president’s job and created a 

part-time position in which Bobby has begun serving.

Deborah Piggott remains in her role as Ministry 

Support Coordinator.

Thank you for praying for us in this time of change!
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